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_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1981-1     Log #21  FAE-RPE

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
The TCC requests that the letter to the Chairman of the TC on Respiratory Protection Equipment from

NIOSH be added to the ROC.

******Insert letter from NIOSH [1981_L21_SM]******

Robert Sell, Draeger Safety, Inc.
1981-8

Add Appendix information for Section 1.3.1.1:
Prior to the NFPA 1981-2013 Edition, NIOSH/NPPTL policy did not permit the use of an emergency escape support

breathing system or “Buddy Breathing” but investigations by the Task Group assigned by the Respiratory Protection
Equipment (RPE) Technical Committee found that these type of devices are being used and trained on by the Fire
Service and have been successfully used. The Technical Committee approached NIOSH/NPPTL on this topic and
NIOSH/NPPTL opened Docket #147 to obtain input and comments from all interested parties and based upon the input
received NIOSH/NPPTL has changed their policy based upon the current technology that exists to prevent two users
from being contaminated by the Immediately Dangerous to Life and Health atmospheres encountered. The RPE
Technical Committee created performance requirements Emergency Breathing Support Systems (EBSS) to ensure
continued compliance with the standard when the EBSS is being used.

It must be understood that the duration of the SCBA air supply is dependent on the volume of air in the cylinder and
that the use of the EBSS will reduce the duration of the air supply from the cylinder. In addition, the Organization Having
Jurisdiction needs to develop the Standard Operating Procedures and training requirements to ensure that the EBSS is
properly used.

In the “Origin and Development of NFPA 1981” section at the beginning of the current edition of the
NFPA 1981 standard discusses the use of “buddy breathing” as being prohibited by NIOSH and with the implementation
of the EBSS this now needs to be addressed.

Asterisk 1.3.1.1, and add a new Annex item as follows:
 Prior to the issuance of the 2013 Edition of NFPA 1981, NIOSH/NPPTL policy did not permit the use of an

emergency breathing support system (EBSS; also known as “buddy breathing”), but investigations by the Task Group
on EBSS assigned by the Respiratory Protection Equipment (RPE) Technical Committee to investigate this issue found
that the fire service successfully uses and trains on these types of devices. The Technical Committee approached
NIOSH/NPPTL about this topic, and NIOSH/NPPTL opened Docket #147 to obtain input and comments from all
interested parties. Based upon the input NIOSH/NPPTL received, and by the fact that there is now EBSS technology
that can prevent two users from being contaminated during EBSS use in an IDLH environment, NIOSH/NPPTL has
changed their policy of prohibiting the use of EBSS and will now certify EBSS for the function for which it has been
designed. The RPE Technical Committee created performance requirements for EBSS to ensure continued compliance
with NFPA 1981 when the EBSS is used.

It is important to note that the duration of the SCBA air supply is dependent upon the volume of air in the cylinder and
its rate of consumption, and that the use of an EBSS will reduce the duration of the air supply from the cylinder. In
addition, the Authority Having Jurisdiction should develop standard operating procedures and training requirements to
ensure that the EBSS is properly used.

The technical committee accepted the comment in principle and made several editorial
changes. Also, this text with additional input from NIOSH will be included in the Origin and Development statement in
the 2013 edition of the standard.

Affirmative: 28
3  Bull, A.,  Dickson, W.,  Tobin, Jr., R.
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_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1981-2     Log #3  FAE-RPE

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Craig Gestler, Mine Safety Appliances Company

1981-11
Revise text to read as follows:

Underwriters Laboratories Inc., 333 Pfingsten Road, Northbrook, IL 60062-2096.
ANSI/UL 913,

, Seventh Sixth Edition.
The 7th edition of UL 913 is intended to align the standard with existing European and IEC intrinsic

safety standards. The ultimate goal is to have a common set of rules in the future. The 7th edition was not released to
address any safety issues with the 5th or 6th edition. It was released to bring global alignment of standards. Further, UL
has pushed back the 7th edition compliance date to July 2016 due partly to concerns from industry in general and partly
due to a concern over a lack of capacity of complete all reassessments on time.

The deleted dates actually (in error) reference the 7th edition.
Most importantly, however, a change to the 7th edition will require the complete replacement of the electronics on the

SCBA, making upgrades from the 2007 to the 2012 edition impractical. Fire companies wishing to purchase cost
effective upgrade kits will not be able to do so and will be required to purchase completely new SCBA which may not be
compatible with their 2007 edition equipment.

Affirmative: 28
3  Bull, A.,  Dickson, W.,  Tobin, Jr., R.

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1981-3     Log #9  FAE-RPE

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
John Gardell, City of Pittsburgh Bureau of Fire

1981-11
Revise text to read as follows:

Underwriters Laboratories Inc., 333 Pfingsten Road, Northbrook, IL 60062-2096.
ANSI/UL 913,

1 Seventh Sixth Edition.
In 2010 the City of Pittsburgh Bureau of Fire received a grant that enabled us to replace our 15 year

old SCBA. As with many cities, Pittsburgh has severe financial problems and without the grant of about $950K we would
not have been able to buy SCBA and comply with NFPA 1981, 2007 Edition. Now that we have current SCBA it is our
intention to stay current to the NFPA 1981 standard. However, after talking to our SCBA manufacturer I understand the
cost to upgrade to the next edition of the standard will potentially be so high we will not be able to do that.

From what I understand adopting UL 913 7th Edition Section 2.3.6 from Log #9 will require all current FireHawk M7
users to replace most, if not all electronics on the SCBA to upgrade to the NFPA 1981, 2013 Edition if this is a adopted
into the standard. This will most likely raise the price of upgrading to nearly the same price as new SCBA and will
prohibit us from staying current to the latest NFPA standard.

I also understand that UL 913 7th Edition Section 2.3.6 will not bring any significant enhancement to firefighter safety. I
know of many urban fire departments that will be in the same situation and if they knew about this proposed change
they would also vigorously oppose this addition to the NFPA 1981 standard.

Our issue is that this change will have minimal enhancements to the safety of firefighters, and the cost association will
prevent future upgrades that may greatly increase firefighter safety. Please do not allow this change. It will do harm to
many fire departments around the country that are already struggling to provide equipment to keep firefighters safe.

Thank you.

Affirmative: 28
3  Bull, A.,  Dickson, W.,  Tobin, Jr., R.
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_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1981-4     Log #16  FAE-RPE

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Steven H. Weinstein, Honeywell Safety Products

1981-13
Revise text to read as follows:

Underwriters Laboratories Inc., 333 Pfingsten Road, Northbrook, IL 60062-2096.
ANSI/UL 913,

, Seventh Sixth edition.
After the TC on RPE accepted in principle Proposal #1981-13 in the ROP, some events have occurred

which call into question the merit of the proposal. UL has decided not to implement the 7th edition of ANSI/UL 913 until
2016 for intrinsic safety certifications it performs for its own customers. They are still using the 5th edition. There has
been some talk that UL implementation of the 7th edition of ANSI/UL 913 for its own certifications could be delayed
further, or that the 7th edition could even be withdrawn at some point. They have received pushback from their
customers who do not feel certification to the 7th edition is in everyone's best interests. The goal is eventually to have
harmonization of European and U.S. intrinsic safety standards, and the 7th edition of ANSI/UL 913 will not accomplish
that. My proposal is to revert back to the 6th edition of ANSI/UL 913 for NFPA 1981, since it has been used for many
years; has proven to be reliable standard; and does not introduce new, possibly controversial variables whose
repercussions are not yet fully understood. If UL itself is not using the 7th edition of ANSI/UL 913, I do not think NFPA
1981 should be specifying it.

Affirmative: 28
3  Bull, A.,  Dickson, W.,  Tobin, Jr., R.
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_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1981-5     Log #27  FAE-RPE

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Judge Morgan, SCOTT Safety

1981-10
Revise text to read as follows:

International Electrotechnical Commission, 3, rue de Varembé P.O. Box 131, 1211 Geneva
20, Switzerland

IEC 60268-16:2003,

A mannequin with built-in ear and mouth simulators that provides a
realistic reproduction of the acoustic properties of an average adult human head and torso.

A measure of intelligibility of speech quality on a scale of intelligibility
whose values varies from 0 = completely unintelligible to 1 = perfect intelligibility.

The local pressure deviation from the ambient (average, or equilibrium)
atmospheric pressure caused by a sound wave.

A point 50 mm in front of and on the axis of the lip position of a typical human
mouth (or artificial mouth)

A point 1.5 m in front of and on the axis of the lip position of typical
human mouth (or artificial mouth) and 1.5 m above the floor

SCBA and SCBA components shall be subjected to the tests specified in Table 4.3.9 for each series.

******Insert Table 4.3.9 Here******

All SCBA shall have a voice communications system that, at a minimum, shall consist of a mechanical speaking
diaphragm.

The voice communications system shall be designed to project sound without other persons needing a
receiver to hear the voice communications.

Where the voice communications system uses electronics, the design shall incorporate an indicator that the
system is “on”. This indicator shall be permitted to be positioned outside the user's field of vision with the SCBA
facepiece properly donned.

Where the voice communications system uses electronics, the power source shall display a visual alert signal
indicating low power capacity.

Where the voice communications system uses electronics, the voice communications system shall be
designed to be switched off and on manually without the performance of the SCBA being affected.

Where the voice communications system is automatically activated, the operation of the on/off control shall
override the auto activation of the voice communications system without affecting the performance of the SCBA.

Where the voice communications system uses electronics, the voice communications system shall be
permitted to be equipped with an adjustable volume (gain) control.

Non-Electronic Communications Performance Requirements The SCBA voice communications system shall be
tested for communications performance as specified in Section 8.10, Non-Electronic Communications Performance, and
shall have a Speech Transmission Index (STI) value of not less than 0.55.

Supplementary Voice Communications System Performance Requirements The SCBA voice communications
system, as identified by the SCBA manufacturer, shall be tested for communication performance as specified in Section
8.25, Supplementary Voice Communications System Performance, and shall have a Speech Transmission Index (STI)
value of not less than 0.60.

This test method shall apply to complete SCBA facepiece(s) and second stage regulator(s).
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Table 4.3.9  Test Series 

Test 
Order 

Category A 
(SCBA #1) 

Category B 
(SCBA #2) 

Category 
C (SCBA 

#3) 

Category 
D (SCBA 

#4) 
Category E 
(SCBA #5) 

Category 
F (SCBA 

#6) 

Category G 
(Component 

Tests) 

Category H 
(Additional 
SCBA as 
required) 

1 

Airflow (Section 
8.1) 

Airflow 
(Section 
8.1) 

Airflow 
(Section 
8.1) 

Airflow 
(Section 
8.1) 

HUD 
visibility 
performance 
(Sections 
8.17 
through 
8.19) 

Low 
power 
capacity 
test 
(Section 
8.26) 

Fabric flame 
resistance 
(Section 8.4) 

EOSTI 
independent 
activation 
(Section 
8.13) 

2 

Facepiece 
carbon dioxide 
content (Section 
8.12) 

Breathing 
air cylinder 
and valve 
assembly 
retention 
test (Section 
8.22) 

Vibration 
resistance 
(Section 
8.3) 

Heat and 
flame 
resistance 
(Section 
8.11) 

HUD low 
power 
source 
visual alert 
signal test 
(Section 
8.16) 

Heat and 
immersion 
leakage 
tests 
(Section 
8.24) 

Fabric heat 
resistance 
(Section 8.5) 

EOSTI 
recognition 
performance 
(Section 
8.14) 

3 

Non-Electronic 
Communications 
Performance 
(Section 8.10) 

Cylinder 
connections 
and 
accessibility 
test (Section 
8.23) 

— — Wiring 
connection 
performance 
(Section 
8.15) 

— Thread heat 
resistance 
(Section 8.6) 

— 

4 

Supplementary 
Voice 
Communications 
System 
Performance 
(Section 8.25) 

RIC UAC 
cylinder refill 
breathing 
performance 
(Section 
8.20) 

— — — — Facepiece 
lens 
abrasion 
resistance 
(Section 8.9) 

— 

5 

Environmental 
temperature 
(Section 8.2) 

RIC UAC 
system fill 
rate 
performance 
(Section 
8.21) 

— — — — — — 

6 

Particulate 
resistance 
(Section 8.8) 

Accelerated 
corrosion 
resistance 
(Section 
8.7) 

— — — — — — 
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Each sample to be tested shall be as specified in Section 4.3.9 with all voice communications

systems installed, including supplementary voice communications systems, and in the “off” mode per manufacturer
instructions

Prior to testing, specimens shall be conditioned for a minimum of 4 hours and tested at an ambient
temperature of 22°C, ±3°C (72°F, ±5°F) and RH of 50 percent, ±25 percent.

Specimens for conditioning shall be complete medium size SCBA facepiece(s) and inner mask(s) with the
second stage regulator(s) installed in the as worn position as specified by the manufacturer.

Testing shall be conducted in a chamber having the following minimum characteristics:
1) Room dimensions: 3.6 m long × 3.0 m wide × 3.0 m high (12 ft long × 10 ft wide × 10 ft high) with a minimum volume

of 32.4 m3 (1200 ft3).
2) Construction: Hemi-anechoic
3) Ambient noise level inside chamber: <40 dBA/<55 dBC
4) Walls and ceiling: = ≥90% absorbtive for 100 Hz<f<1000 Hz

All surfaces above the floor acoustically treated for internal acoustic absorption, as well as for external noise
mitigation.

A (G.R.A.S. K.E.M.A.R. Head and Torso Simulator (HATS) model 45BM) shall be used for testing
The mouth simulator shall be capable of producing 112 dB/1 kHz sine tone at 25 mm (1 inch) with the

mouth reference point un-equalized and the total harmonic distortion (THD) shall be ≤3%.
The mouth simulator frequency response shall be able to be equalized flat ± 1 dB between 100 Hz and 10

kHz and the response shall be -15 dB or less at 100 Hz and -20 dB or less at 15 kHz.
The sound pressure level (SPL) meter having the following characteristics shall be used:

1) The SPL meter shall be capable of applying an equivalent continuous sound pressure level (Leq) of using an A
weighting filter.

2) The SPL meter shall have a dynamic range from 30 dB (or less) to 130 dB (or more).
3) The SPL meter shall display the measurement to at least one decimal place.

The signal/pink noise analog audio signal generators having the following characteristics shall be used:
One generator shall be capable of playing wave files in the following format:

(1) 48 kHz, 16-bit mono at the output level of 0 dB, FS=18 dBu since according to EBU R68
The second generator shall be capable of generating pink noise and sine waves from -80 dBu to -2 dBu in

one digit steps with a THD+N of -90 dB (0.0032%) at 8 dBu noise floor typ 25uv.
1) The frequency range shall be 10 Hz to 20 Hz in 1 digit steps ±0.01%.
2) The amplitude accuracy shall be within ±0.5 dB or less.

The digital equalizer having the following characteristics shall be used:
1) The digital equalizer shall be capable of at least two concurrently selectable equalizer sections:
a. One-31 band graphic with an adjustment range of at least ±18 dB.
b. A Ten band parametric with an adjustment range of at least ±18 dB.

2) The digital equalizer shall have a dynamic range of =112 dB.
3) The digital equalizer shall be capable of equalizing the frequency response of the HATS mannequin of:
a. ±1 dB flat between 100 Hz and 10 kHz,
b. applying a 180 Hz high pass filter with a slope of -24 dB octave,
c. and a 10 Hz low pass filter with a slope of -24 dB octave (-15 dB at 100 Hz – 20 dB at 15 kHz).

A powered speaker having the following characteristics shall be used:
1) A sensitivity of ≥84 dB at one watt at 1 meter.
2) The frequency response shall be rated at ≤80 Hz  to ≥13 kHz.
3) The amplifier shall deliver ≥10 watts with a total harmonic distortion <1%.

A microphone having the following characteristics shall be used:
1) The microphone shall be a condenser type.
2) The microphone polar pattern shall be omni-directional.
3) The frequency response shall be flat ±0.5 dB from 100 Hz to 15 kHz.
4) The residual noise shall be ≤-30 dB.
5) The microphone shall accept signals of at least 130 dBA.

A Speech Transmission Index (STI) analyzer having the following characteristics shall be used:
1) The STI PA analyzer shall be capable of measuring and displaying a single value STI PA result to two decimal

places with a 7 octave band modulated noise test signal using the Netherlands Organization for Applied Scientific
Research (TNO) verified algorithm.

5Printed on  6/14/2012



Report on Comments  –  November 2012 NFPA 1981
2) The STI PA analyzer shall conform to IEC-60268-16:2003, Sound System Equipment – Part 16: Objective Rating of

Speech Intelligibility by Speech Transmission Index.
All of the apparatus identified in Sections 8.4.10.4.2, 8.10.4.3, 8.10.4.4, 8.10.4.5, and 8.10.4.6 shall be

located in the hemi-anechoic chamber and arranged as shown in Figure 8.10.4.9(a) and 8.10.4.9(b).

******Insert Figure 8.10.4.9(a) Here******

******Insert Figure 8.10.4.9(b) Here******

The HATS test mannequin shall be positioned in the chamber in the following manner: Refer to Figure
8.10.4.9(a) and 8.10.4.9(b).

The distance between the HATS test mannequin and the microphone shall be 1.5 m, +25 mm/-0 mm (5 ft,
+1 in/-0 in), and they shall be facing each other.

The distance between the HATS test mannequin MRP and the floor shall be 1.5 m, +25 mm/-0 mm (5 ft,
+1 in/-0 in).

The distance between the microphone and the floor shall be 1.5 m, +25 mm/-0 mm (5 ft, +1 in/-0 in).
The test chamber shall be filled with broadband “pink” noise with a tolerance of +/- 1(one) dB per octave

band from 100 Hz to 10 kHz.
The pink noise speaker shall be placed directly beneath the microphone and oriented such that the central

axis of the speaker cone is directly facing the microphone.
The speaker shall be situated on top of a block of isolating acoustic foam such that no part of speaker box

is contacting the floor or microphone stand to prevent conduction of sound to the microphone.
The height of the speaker off the floor shall be at least 0.125 m (5 in), as measured from the bottom of the

speaker box, and the distance between the speaker and microphone shall be no less than 1 m (40 in) , as measured
from the top of the speaker grille/enclosure.

Note: Any changes made to the pink noise speaker configuration require re-calibration of the pink noise spectrum per
Section 8.10.4.13.

Refer to Figure 8.10.4.12 for reference in placing the pink noise speaker.

******Insert Figure 8.10.4.12 Here******

The pink noise speaker shall be fully equalized flat, from 100 Hz to 10 kHz, to within +/- 1 db on a relative
scale in 1/3 octave bands as measured at the microphone position.

The STI test signal from the mannequin shall be adjusted to achieve an A weighted sound level of 97 dB, +/-
0.5 dB at the mouth reference point (MRP), 50 mm ± 3 mm (2 in ± 1/8 in) from the test mannequin’s mouth.

The microphone used for calibrating STI signal shall be omni-directional and oriented in a horizontal front
facing manner.

The STI signal shall be equalized flat to within +/- 1 dB on a relative scale in 1/3 octave bands as
measured at the mouth reference point of the HATS.

HATS Calibration
1) Equalize flat with pink noise @ 97 dBA from 100 Hz – 10kHz to +/- 1 dB on a 1/3 octave scale
2) Reduce the levels for the 125 Hz octave band (the 100, 125, 160 1/3 octave bands) by 10 dB
3) Reduce the levels for the 250 Hz octave band (the 200, 250, 315 1/3 octave bands) by 2 dB
4) Apply STIPA signal and adjust Sound Pressure Level (SPL) to 97 ± 0.5 dBA

The gain of the powered speaker amplifier used to generate the pink noise shall be adjusted to achieve an
A-weighted sound level of 15 dB ± 0.5 dB below the signal level generated as identified in Section 8.10.4.14 measured
at the microphone placed as identified in Sections 8.10.4.10.1 and 8.10.4.10.3.

The method for measuring speech transmission index shall be as specified in IEC 60268-16:2003,
with the modified

apparatus specified in Section 8.10.4.
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Figure 8.10.4.9(a) 
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Figure 8.10.4.9(b) 
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Figure 8.10.4.12 Pink Noise Speaker Placement 
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The medium size facepiece with inner mask and second stage regulator in the normal use mode shall be

fitted to the HATS test mannequin in the following manner:
1) Place the chin of the mannequin in the “chin cup” of the facepiece.
2) Place the facepiece to seal against the face of the HATS test mannequin.
3) The head harness of the facepiece shall be passed over the HATS test mannequin and tightened in a manner that

maintains the symmetry of the facepiece on the HATS test mannequin with talc to minimize friction between the HATS
test mannequin and strap.

4) The straps shall be tightened to a tension of 50 N (11.2 lbf).
Three medium size facepieces shall be tested in the chamber having an ambient noise field as specified in

Sections 8.10.4.11 through 8.10.4.15. Each facepiece shall be mounted as specified in Section 8.10.5.2 and the tested
as follows

1) Three separate measurements shall be recorded for each donning of the facepiece.
2) Five separate donnings shall be performed.
3) Total of 45 measurements
i. 3 (facepieces) × 3 (measurements) × 5 (donnings) = 45 measurements

Record and report the STIPA signal Sound Pressure Level per octave band, the Modulation Transfer Index
per octave band, and overall STI score at the Mouth Reference Point described in Section 3.3.x.

A minimum of one STIPA signal recorded per Section 8.10.6.1 shall be collected prior to the start of
facepiece testing and at the conclusion of facepiece testing; where breaks in testing of more than 1 hour have occurred
another supplemental STIPA recording at MRP shall be collected.

Record and report the STIPA signal Sound Pressure Level per octave band, the Modulation Transfer Index
per octave band, and overall STI score at the Microphone Measurement Point described in Section 3.3.5.

A minimum of one STIPA signal recorded per Section 8.10.6.2 shall be collected prior to the start of
facepiece testing and at the conclusion of facepiece testing; where breaks in testing of more than 1 hour have occurred
another supplemental STIPA recording at Microphone Measurement Point shall be collected.

Record and report the Pink Noise Sound Pressure Level per octave band at the Microphone Measurement
Point described in Section 3.3.5.

A minimum of one Pink Noise measurement recorded per Section 8.10.6.3 shall be collected prior to the
start of facepiece testing and at the conclusion of facepiece testing; where breaks in testing of more than 1 hour have
occurred another supplemental Pink Noise measurement recording at Microphone Measurement Point shall be
collected.

Record and Report the STI score for each facepiece measurement sampled as described in Section 8.10.5.3
(total of 45 scores shall be recorded). Record the starting time of each facepiece donning.

Calculate the average for each donning. There will be a total of 15 averages of 3 measurements; 5 average’s
for each of the 3 facepiece samples.

See Appendix A for sample report recording sheet

The averages calculated in Section 8.10.6.5 to shall be used to determine a pass or fail per Section 7.10.
If any of the 15 averages score less than the minimum threshold specified in Section 7.10 the facepiece shall

be considered to have failed and reported as such.
If all of the 15 averages score equal to or greater than the minimum threshold specified in Section 7.10 the

facepiece shall be considered to have passed and reported as such.

This test method shall apply to complete SCBA facepiece(s) and second stage regulator(s).
Each sample to be tested shall be as specified in Section 4.3.9 with voice communications systems

installed and in the “on” mode per manufacturer instructions.

Prior to testing, specimens shall be conditioned for a minimum of 4 hours and tested at an ambient
temperature of 22°C, ±3°C (72°F, ±5°F) and RH of 50 percent, ±25 percent.

Specimens for conditioning shall be complete medium size SCBA facepiece(s) and inner mask(s) with the
second stage regulator(s) installed in the as worn position as specified by the manufacturer.

Testing shall be conducted in a chamber having the following minimum characteristics:
1) Room dimensions: 3.6 m long × 3.0 m wide × 3.0 m high (12 ft long × 10 ft wide × 10 ft high) with a minimum volume

of 32.4 m3 (1200 ft3).
2) Construction: Hemi-anechoic
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Report on Comments  –  November 2012 NFPA 1981
3) Ambient noise level inside chamber: <40 dBA/<55 dBC
4) Walls and ceiling: ≥90% absorbtive for 100 Hz< f<10000 Hz  

All surfaces above the floor acoustically treated for internal acoustic absorption, as well as for external noise
mitigation.

A (G.R.A.S. K.E.M.A.R. Head and Torso Simulator (HATS) model 45BM) shall be used for testing
The mouth simulator shall be capable of producing 112 dB/1 kHz sine tone at 25 mm (1 inch) with the

mouth reference point un-equalized and the total harmonic distortion (THD) shall be ≤3%.
The mouth simulator frequency response shall be able to be equalized flat ± 1 dB between 100 Hz and 10

kHz and the response shall be -15 dB or less at 100 Hz and -20 dB or less at 15 kHz.
The sound pressure level (SPL) meter having the following characteristics shall be used:

1) The SPL meter shall be capable of applying an equivalent continuous sound pressure level (Leq) of using an A
weighting filter.

2) The SPL meter shall have a dynamic range from 30 dB (or less) to 130 dB (or more).
3) The SPL meter shall display the measurement to at least one decimal place.

The signal/pink noise analog audio signal generators having the following characteristics shall be used:
One generator shall be capable of playing wave files in the following format:

(1) 48 kHz, 16-bit mono at the output level of 0 dB, FS=18 dBu since according to EBU R68
The second generator shall be capable of generating pink noise and sine waves from -80 dBu to -2 dBu in

one digit steps with a THD+N of -90 dB (0.0032%) at 8 dBu noise floor typ 25uv.
1) The frequency range shall be 10 Hz to 20 Hz in 1 digit steps ±0.01%.
2) The amplitude accuracy shall be within ±0.5 dB or less.

The digital equalizer having the following characteristics shall be used:
1) The digital equalizer shall be capable of at least two concurrently selectable equalizer sections:
a. One-31 band graphic with an adjustment range of at least ±18 dB.
b. A Ten band parametric with an adjustment range of at least ±18 dB.

2) The digital equalizer shall have a dynamic range of ≥112 dB.
3) The digital equalizer shall be capable of equalizing the frequency response of the HATS mannequin of:
a. ±1 dB flat between 100 Hz and 10 kHz,
b. applying a 180 Hz high pass filter with a slope of -24 dB octave,
c. and a 10 Hz low pass filter with a slope of -24 dB octave (-15 dB at 100 Hz – 20 dB at 15 kHz).

A powered speaker having the following characteristics shall be used:
1) A sensitivity of ≥84 dB at one watt at 1 meter.
2) The frequency response shall be rated at ≤80 Hz  to ≥13 kHz.
3) The amplifier shall deliver ≥10 watts with a total harmonic distortion <1%.

A microphone having the following characteristics shall be used:
1) The microphone shall be a condenser type.
2) The microphone polar pattern shall be omni-directional.
3) The frequency response shall be flat ±0.5 dB from 100 Hz to 15 kHz.
4) The residual noise shall be ≤-30 dB.
5) The microphone shall accept signals of at least 130 dBA.

A Speech Transmission Index (STI) analyzer having the following characteristics shall be used:
1) The STI PA analyzer shall be capable of measuring and displaying a single value STI PA result to two decimal

places with a 7 octave band modulated noise test signal using the Netherlands Organization for Applied Scientific
Research (TNO) verified algorithm.

2) The STI PA analyzer shall conform to IEC-60268-16:2003, Sound System Equipment – Part 16: Objective Rating of
Speech Intelligibility by Speech Transmission Index.

All of the apparatus identified in Sections 8.4.25.4.2, 8.25.4.3, 8.25.4.4, 8.25.4.5, and shall be located in the
hemi-anechoic chamber and arranged as shown in Figure 8.25.4.9a and 8.25.4.9b.

******Insert Figure 8.25.4.9(a) Here******

******Insert Figure 8.25.4.9(b) Here******

The HATS test mannequin shall be positioned in the chamber in the following manner: Refer to Figure
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8.25.4.9(a) and (b).

The distance between the HATS test mannequin and the microphone shall be 1.5 m, +25 mm/-0 mm (5 ft,
+1 in/-0 in), and they shall be facing each other.

The distance between the HATS test mannequin MRP and the floor shall be 1.5 m, +25 mm/-0 mm (5 ft,
+1 in/-0 in).

The distance between the microphone and the floor shall be 1.5 m, +25 mm/-0 mm (5 ft, +1 in/-0 in).
The test chamber shall be filled with broadband “pink” noise with a tolerance of +/- 1(one) dB per octave

band from 100 Hz to 10 kHz.
The pink noise speaker shall be placed directly beneath the microphone and oriented such that the central

axis of the speaker cone is directly facing the microphone.
The speaker shall be situated on top of a block of isolating acoustic foam such that no part of speaker box

is contacting the floor or microphone stand to prevent conduction of sound to the microphone.
The height of the speaker off the floor shall be at least 0.125 m (5 in), as measured from the bottom of the

speaker box, and the distance between the speaker and microphone shall be no less than 1 m (40 in), as measured
from the top of the speaker grille/enclosure.

Note: Any changes made to the pink noise speaker configuration require re-calibration of the pink noise spectrum per
Section 8.25.4.13.

Refer to Figure 8.25.4.12 for reference in placing the pink noise speaker.

******Insert Figure 8.25.4.12 Here******

The pink noise speaker shall be fully equalized flat, from 100 Hz to 10 kHz, to within +/- 1 db on a relative
scale in 1/3 octave bands as measured at the microphone position.

The STI test signal from the mannequin shall be adjusted to achieve an “A” weighted sound level of 97 dB,
+/- 0.5 dB at the mouth reference point (MRP), 50 mm ±3 mm (2 in ±1/8 in) from the test mannequin’s mouth.

The microphone used for calibrating STI signal shall be omni-directional and oriented in a horizontal front
facing manner.

The STI signal shall be equalized flat to within +/- 1 dB on a relative scale in 1/3 octave bands as
measured at the mouth reference point of the HATS.

HATS Calibration
1) Equalize flat with pink noise @ 97 dBA from 100 Hz – 10kHz to +/- 1 dB on a 1/3 octave scale
2) Reduce the levels for the 125 Hz octave band (the 100, 125, 160 1/3 octave bands) by 10 dB
3) Reduce the levels for the 250 Hz octave band (the 200, 250, 315 1/3 octave bands) by 2 dB
4) Apply STIPA signal and adjust Sound Pressure Level (SPL) to 97 ± 0.5 dBA

The gain of the powered speaker amplifier used to generate the pink noise shall be adjusted to achieve an
A-weighted sound level of 9 dB ± 0.5 dB below the signal level generated as identified in Section 8.25.4.14 measured at
the microphone placed as identified in Sections 8.25.4.10.1 and 8.25.4.10.3.

The method for measuring speech transmission index shall be as specified in IEC 60268-16:2003,
with the modified

apparatus specified in Section 8.25.4.
The medium size facepiece with inner mask and second stage regulator in the normal use mode shall be

fitted to the HATS test mannequin in the following manner:
1) Place the chin of the mannequin in the “chin cup” of the facepiece.
2) Place the facepiece to seal against the face of the HATS test mannequin.
3) The head harness of the facepiece shall be passed over the HATS test mannequin and tightened in a manner that

maintains the symmetry of the facepiece on the HATS test mannequin with talc to minimize friction between the HATS
test mannequin and strap.

4) The straps shall be tightened to a tension of 50 N (11.2 lbf).
Three medium size facepieces shall be tested in the chamber having an ambient noise field as specified in

Sections 8.25.4.11 through 8.25.4.15. Each facepiece shall be mounted as specified in Section 8.25.5.2 and the tested
as follows:

4) Three separate measurements shall be recorded for each donning of the facepiece.
5) Five separate donnings shall be performed.
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6) Total of 45 measurements
i. 3 (facepieces) × 3 (measurements) × 5 (donnings) = 45 measurements

Record and report the STIPA signal Sound Pressure Level per octave band, the Modulation Transfer Index
per octave band, and overall STI score at the Mouth Reference Point described in Section 3.3.x.

A minimum of one STIPA signal recorded per Section 8.25.6.1 shall be collected prior to the start of
facepiece testing and at the conclusion of facepiece testing; where breaks in testing of more than 1 hour have occurred
another supplemental STIPA recording at MRP shall be collected.

Record and report the STIPA signal Sound Pressure Level per octave band, the Modulation Transfer Index
per octave band, and overall STI score at the Microphone Measurement Point described in Section 3.3.5.

A minimum of one STIPA signal recorded per Section 8.25.6.2 shall be collected prior to the start of
facepiece testing and at the conclusion of facepiece testing; where breaks in testing of more than 1 hour have occurred
another supplemental STIPA recording at Microphone Measurement Point shall be collected.

Record and report the Pink Noise Sound Pressure Level per octave band at the Microphone Measurement
Point described in Section 3.3.5.

A minimum of one Pink Noise measurement recorded per Section 8.25.6.3 shall be collected prior to the
start of facepiece testing and at the conclusion of facepiece testing; where breaks in testing of more than 1 hour have
occurred another supplemental Pink Noise measurement recording at Microphone Measurement Point shall be
collected.

Record and Report the STI score for each facepiece measurement sampled as described in Section 8.10.5.3
(total of 45 scores shall be recorded). Record the starting time of each facepiece donning.

Calculate the average for each donning. There will be a total of 15 averages of 3 measurements; 5 average’s
for each of the 3 facepiece samples.

See Appendix A for sample report recording sheet.

The averages calculated in Section 8.25.6.5 to shall be used to determine a pass or fail per Section 7.25.
If any of the 15 averages score less than the minimum threshold specified in Section 7.25 the facepiece shall

be considered to have failed and reported as such.
If all of the 15 averages score equal to or greater than the minimum threshold specified in Section 7.25 the

facepiece shall be considered to have passed and reported as such.

******Insert Appendix A Figure Here******

The NFPA 1981 TC was tasked with coming up with a better standard for communications, a TG was
formed and with the proposed standard was changed for non electronic and electronic communications from the MRT
(Modified Rhyme Test) to STI (Speech Transmission Index).  The STI method has been subjected to constant
refinements since it was introduced in the 1970’s and has been proven to be a very robust test method. It has been
agreed amongst the members of the task group that the STI test has certainly removed much of the subjectivity
introduced by the MRT protocol. However, several further improvements are suggested to increase the repeatability and
reproducibility of the STI standard further.

The first point is the use of C-weighting as opposed to the standard A-weighting scale. This recommendation to use
“C-weighting” is not in line with the IEC standard for STI, and contradictory to the STI protocol’s design. Attenuation of
the lower octaves is supposed to happen, the STI test was designed and validated using A-weighting [1]; changing the
weighting without confirmation testing invalidates the results.  A-weighting is commonplace in all variants of STI testing
and all human factor acoustics testing as this is how our ears work. The A-weighting was chosen for STI testing signal in
order to overcome spectral differences between signals and to have the signal levels closely match perceived levels as
validated in subject based intelligibility experiments using CVC (Dutch) word scores [1]. Furthermore, C-weighting puts
an emphasis on low frequencies that are of little importance to speech intelligibility and therefore the STI test; this
emphasis on low frequencies can be amplified by the HATS torso in an unnatural manner [2]. For STI testing this
generally means we cannot be assured that testing done using C-weighting will be perceived the same by a human ear
as testing done with A-weighting. It also means that we have unnecessarily introduced a factor that could potentially
reduce repeatability between test setups since the emphasized lower frequencies of the C-weighting may reflect off of
the torso of the Head and Torso Simulator (HATS) causing unknown variations. Thus it is proposed to change the
weighting factor applied when setting the level of the STIPA signal and Pink noise signals to us an A weighting filter.
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Appendix A 
 

Samples Recording Sheet for STI Test 
 

1. Tested Per Procedure: 
 
________ 7.10 Non-Electronic Communications Performance Requirements.  
 

________ 7.17 Supplementary Voice Communications System Performance Requirements. 

 

2. Setup Information: 
 

STIPA Signal data at Mouth Reference Point (MRP) 

  Sound Pressure Levels Modulation Transfer Index 

# STI 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 8000 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 8000 

1                

2                

3                

4                

1 – Initial measurement prior to facepiece testing started 

2 – Final measurement after facepiece testing commenced  

3 & 4 – supplemental measurements for testing breaks greater than 1 hour during testing 

 

STIPA Signal data at Microphone Measurement Point (MMP) 

  Sound Pressure Levels Modulation Transfer Index 

# STI 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 8000 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 8000 

1                

2                

3                

4                

1 – Initial measurement prior to facepiece testing started 

2 – Final measurement after facepiece testing commenced  

3 & 4 – supplemental measurements for testing breaks greater than 1 hour during testing 

 

Pink Noise data at Microphone Measurement Point (MMP) 

  Sound Pressure Levels Modulation Transfer Index 

# STI 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 8000 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 8000 

1                

2                

3                

4                

1 – Initial measurement prior to facepiece testing started 

2 – Final measurement after facepiece testing commenced  

3 & 4 – supplemental measurements for testing breaks greater than 1 hour during testing 
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3. Measurement Information 
• Record STI score per facepiece/donning/measurement 
• Use the notes column to indicate Pass/Fail and/or observations 
• Extra rows are provided if necessary 

 

Facepiece Sample 1 

Don # 
STI Scores 

Notes 
Meas 1 Meas 2 Meas 3 Avg 

1      

2      

3      

4      

5      

      

      

      

 

Facepiece Sample 2 

Don # 
STI Scores 

Notes 
Meas 1 Meas 2 Meas 3 Avg 

1      

2      

3      

4      

5      

      

      

      

 

Facepiece Sample 3 

Don # 
STI Scores 

Notes 
Meas 1 Meas 2 Meas 3 Avg 

1      

2      

3      

4      

5      

      

      

      

 
4. Pass / Fail 
Indicate whether the facepiece passed or failed as whole per 8.10.7.1 or 8.25.7.1 respectively 

______ PASS 
______ FAIL 
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The contention point is the 105.5 dB requirement at the Mouth Reference Point (MRP) 50 mm (2 in) from the test

mannequins’ mouth. This sound pressure level is very difficult for most commercially available mouth simulators to
produce. In fact, it should be noted that this requirement may be over and above the published capabilities of GRAS
KEMAR 45BM mannequin specified in draft standard. Per GRAS’s publication the minimum continuous output for the
mouth simulator on the 45BM model is 110 dB between 200 Hz and 6 kHz and 100 dB between 100 Hz and 10 kHz [3];
note that 125 Hz and 8000 Hz are used in the octave band for STI testing. Also note that the MRP used in the GRAS
publication is 25 mm (1 in) as opposed to the 50 mm (2 in) as written in point 8.10.4.15 of the draft standard. What this
means for the test setup is that the specified KEMAR mannequin may be incapable of producing the specified test signal
level if the max SPL occurs at frequencies less than 200 Hz or above 6 kHz. It might even be incapable all together due
to the discrepancy in the MRP between the GRAS publication and draft standard. If it is capable, it may be distorting the
STI test signal causing generally lower than perceived STI numbers. It may also mean faster deterioration of the
speaker driver within the mouth simulator leading to diminished STI factors over time. All of these situations also lend to
potential issues with repeatability and reproducibility. Thus is proposed to reduce the SPL by a minimum of 3 dB’s; this
along with the change in the weighting filter discussed in the previous argument equate to an SPL of 97 dBA for the
signal level.

The third point is the tolerance of 6 dB per octave band allowable in the pink noise spectrum is very wide and
unnecessary if the sound field is properly setup. The tolerance of 6 dB allows for large variations in the signal to noise
ratio which can have significant effect on the STI score. This affects the inherent repeatability and reproducibility of the
STI test. Practically this means that two independent labs can set up two very different pink noise fields while remaining
within the bounds of the requirement. Differing pink noise fields will affect the signal to noise ratios experienced by each
face piece under test allowing for the same face piece to produce different scores while each test was done in
accordance with the specification. In fact, a difference in noise level of 6 dB, as allowed by the standard, can produce
STI values that 0.1 to 0.2 different; this is 10% to 20% of full scale [2]. By reducing the tolerance to 1dB per octave, this
will help to ensure a more uniform pink noise spectrum between tests and test setups. This will reduce variability and
increase repeatability and reproducibility of the draft standard. Thus it is proposed to change the tolerance allowable in
the pink noise spectra to +/1 dB per 1/3 octave band.

The fourth point is the direction of the pink noise speaker, if the forward axis of the speaker is oriented away from the
microphone as required the sound will be immediately absorbed by the dampening foam of the anechoic chamber. This
will make it very difficult to achieve the desired sound field. The speaker should be placed on the floor below the
microphone with its central axis pointed directly upward at the microphone. Thus new arrangements and schematics
were provided to better described this arrangement.

The fifth point was the sampling arrangement. Since the STI is repeatable measurement to measurement to within 3
dB [1], and most of the variation lies within the donning of the facepiece to the manikin it is suggested that more
donnings be accomplished with each test. Thus it proposed that 3 facepiece samples be provided, each of the samples
shall be donned 5 times, 3 measurements shall be recorded for each donning.

The sixth point deals with the use of an absolute minimum for the pass/fail criteria that is applied to each individual
measurement. Due to the inherent error of 3 dB of the STIPA test, there needs to some averaging to ensure that the
measurements are approaching the true mean for the donning. Consider the following; during a single donning the
measurements 0.54, 0.54 and 0.57 are taken. Two of measurements are considered to have failed while one is
considered to have passed, but according to the sampling method nothing should have changed in between these
measurements; the difference in measurements comes solely from the allowable error within the STI test. By taking the
average of these 3 measurements for the donning we approach the true mean value for the donning by the central limit
theorem. Thus it is proposed that the pass/fail threshold be applied not to each individual measurement but the
averages for each donning.

The seventh point deals with reporting of the test data. In an effort to ensure that data remains comparable and that the
test signals and pink noise spectra remain substantially similar the STIPA spectra Sound Pressure Levels and
Modulation Transfer Indices shall be reported per 1/3 octave band along with the test data and pass/fail analysis.

These recommendations for change are based on independent testing and limited round robin testing. The current
NFPA voice draft standard incorporates several discrepancies that undermine STI’s inherent repeatability and
reproducibility. Changes made to the STI test protocol did not align with the IEC standard 60268-16 that is referenced at
the beginning of the standard. These changes were not validated and thus we cannot assess their effectiveness on
perceived intelligibility. However By making the proposed changes and improvements found herein, it is ensured that a
more robust, repeatable, and reproducible test standard will have been created.

[1] International Electrotechnical Commission 60628-16 “Objective Rating of Speech Intelligibility by Speech
Transmission Index”, International Standard, Edition 4.0 2011-06.
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[2] Verhave J.A., van Wijngaarden S. J. PhD “Speech Transmission Index of three types of SCBA face mask according

to the June 2011 draft NFPA-1981 protocol”, Report R-2011-116-1, Sept. 2011.
[3] G.R.A.S. Sound & Vibration, KEMAR® Manikin with Mouth Simulator Type 45BM,

http://www.grasinfo.dk/documents/pd_45BM_ver_30_Aug_2010.pdf, 26 Sept. 2011.

Accept the comment, but revise the text as indicated below:
A point 50 mm in front of and on the horizontal axis of the lip position of a

typical human mouth (or artificial mouth).
A point 1.5 m in front of and on the horizontal axis of the lip position

of typical human mouth (or artificial mouth) and 1.5 m above the floor.
Where the voice communications system uses electronics, the If the SCBA incorporates an optional electronic

Supplementary Voice Communications System, the Supplementary Voice Communications System design shall
incorporate an indicator that the system is “on”. This indicator shall be permitted to be positioned outside the user's field
of vision with the SCBA facepiece properly donned.

Where the voice communications system uses electronics, the The optional Supplementary Voice
Communications System’s power source shall display a visual alert signal indicating low power capacity.

Where the voice communications system uses electronics, the The optional Supplementary Voice voice
Communications System voice communications system shall be designed to be switched off and on manually without
the performance of the SCBA being affected.

Where the optional Supplementary Voice Communications System voice communications system is
automatically activated, the operation of the on/off control shall override the auto activation of the voice communications
system Supplementary Voice Communications System without affecting the performance of the SCBA.

Where the voice communications system uses electronics, the voice communications system The optional
Supplementary Voice Communications System shall be permitted to be equipped with an adjustable volume (gain)
control.

Non-Electronic Communications Performance Requirements The SCBA voice communications system shall be
tested for communications performance as specified in Section 8.10, Non-Electronic Communications Performance, and
shall have a Speech Transmission Index (STI) average value of not less than 0.55.

Supplementary Voice Communications System Performance Requirements The SCBA voice communications
system, as identified by the SCBA manufacturer, shall be tested for communication performance as specified in Section
8.25, Supplementary Voice Communications System Performance, and shall have a Speech Transmission Index (STI)
average value of not less than 0.60.

Testing shall be conducted in a chamber having the following minimum characteristics:
1) Minimum Room dimensions: 3.4.6 m long × 3.0 1 m wide × 3.0 2.7 m high (12 15 ft long × 10 ft wide × 10 9 ft high)

with a minimum volume of 32.4 m3 (1200 ft3).
2) Construction: Hemi-anechoic
3) Ambient noise level inside chamber: <40 dBA/<55 dBC NC-25
4) Walls and ceiling: = ≥90% absorbtive for 100 Hz<f<10000 Hz

All of the apparatus identified in Sections 8.4.10.4.2, 8.10.4.3, 8.10.4.4, 8.10.4.5, and 8.10.4.6 and 8.10.4.7
shall be located in the hemi-anechoic chamber and arranged as shown in Figure 8.10.4.9(a) and 8.10.4.9(b).

Delete paragraphs 8.10.6.1, 8.10.6.2,  8.10.6.3, 8.10.6.4, 8.10.6.5  and replace with the following:
Record and report the STIPA signal Sound Pressure Level per octave band, the Modulation Transfer Index

per octave band, and overall STI score at the Mouth Reference Point described in Section 3.3.x.
Record and report the STIPA signal Sound Pressure Level per octave band, the Modulation Transfer Index

per octave band, and overall STI score at the Microphone Measurement Point described in Section 3.3.5.
Record and report the Pink Noise Sound Pressure Level per octave band at the Microphone Measurement

Point described in Section 3.3.5.
Record and Report the STI score for each facepiece measurement sampled as described in Section 8.10.5.3

(total of 45 scores shall be recorded). Record the starting time of each facepiece donning.
Calculate the average for each donning. There will be a total of 15 averages of 3 measurements; 5 average’s

for each of the 3 facepiece samples. See Figure 8.10.X.

***Insert Recording Sheet for STI Test as Figure 8.10.X***

See Appendix A for sample report recording sheet
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Samples Recording Sheet for STI Test 
 

1. Tested Per Procedure: 
 
________ 7.10 Non-Electronic Communications Performance Requirements.  
 

________ 7.17 Supplementary Voice Communications System Performance Requirements. 

 

2. Setup Information: 
 

STIPA Signal data at Mouth Reference Point (MRP) 

  Sound Pressure Levels Modulation Transfer Index 

# STI 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 8000 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 8000 

1                

2                

3                

4                

1 – Initial measurement prior to facepiece testing started 

2 – Final measurement after facepiece testing commenced  

3 & 4 – supplemental measurements for testing breaks greater than 1 hour during testing 

 

STIPA Signal data at Microphone Measurement Point (MMP) 

  Sound Pressure Levels Modulation Transfer Index 

# STI 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 8000 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 8000 

1                

2                

3                

4                

1 – Initial measurement prior to facepiece testing started 

2 – Final measurement after facepiece testing commenced  

3 & 4 – supplemental measurements for testing breaks greater than 1 hour during testing 

 

Pink Noise data at Microphone Measurement Point (MMP) 

  Sound Pressure Levels Modulation Transfer Index 

# STI 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 8000 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 8000 

1                

2                

3                

4                

1 – Initial measurement prior to facepiece testing started 

2 – Final measurement after facepiece testing commenced  

3 & 4 – supplemental measurements for testing breaks greater than 1 hour during testing 
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3. Measurement Information 
• Record STI score per facepiece/donning/measurement 
• Use the notes column to indicate Pass/Fail and/or observations 
• Extra rows are provided if necessary 

Facepiece Sample 1 

Don # 
STI Scores 

Notes 
Meas 1 Meas 2 Meas 3 Avg 

1      

2      

3      

4      

5      

      

      

      

 

Facepiece Sample 2 

Don # 
STI Scores 

Notes 
Meas 1 Meas 2 Meas 3 Avg 

1      

2      

3      

4      

5      

      

      

      

 

Facepiece Sample 3 

Don # 
STI Scores 

Notes 
Meas 1 Meas 2 Meas 3 Avg 

1      

2      

3      

4      

5      

      

      

      

4. Pass / Fail 
Indicate whether the facepiece passed or failed as whole per 8.10.7.1 or 8.25.7.1 respectively 

______ PASS 
______ FAIL 
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Testing shall be conducted in a chamber having the following minimum characteristics:

1) Minimum room dimensions: 3 4.6 m long × 3.01 m wide × 3.0 2.7 m high (125 ft long × 10 ft wide × 10 9 ft high)
with a minimum volume of 32.4 m3 (1200 ft3).

2) Construction: Hemi-anechoic
3) Ambient noise level inside chamber: <40 dBA/<55 dBC NC-25
4) Walls and ceiling: ≥90% absorbtive for 100 Hz< f<10000 Hz  

All of the apparatus identified in Sections 8.4.10.4.2, 8.10.4.3, 8.10.4.4, 8.10.4.5, and 8.10.4.6 and 8.10.4.7
shall be located in the hemi-anechoic chamber and arranged as shown in Figure 8.25.4.9(a) and 8.25.4.9(b).

Delete Sections 8.25.6.1, 8.25.6.2, 8.25.6.3, 8.25.6.4 and 8.25.6.5 and replace with the following:
The STIPA signal Sound Pressure Level per octave band, the Modulation Transfer Index per octave band,

and overall STI score at the Mouth Reference Point described in 3.3.x shall be recorded and reported.
The STIPA signal Sound Pressure Level per octave band, the Modulation Transfer Index per octave band,

and overall STI score at the Microphone Measurement Point described in Section 3.3.5 shall be recorded and reported.
The Pink Noise Sound Pressure Level per octave band at the Microphone Measurement Point described in

Section 3.3.5 shall be recorded and reported.
The STI score for each facepiece measurement sampled as described in 8.25.5.3 (total of 45 scores shall be

recorded) shall be recorded and reported. The starting time of each facepiece donning shall be recorded.
The average for each donning shall be calculated, recorded and reported. There shall be a total of 15

averages of 3 measurements; 5 averages for each of the 3 facepiece samples. See Figure 8.25.X.

***INSERT SAMPLE REPORT RECORDING SHEET AS FIGURE 8.25.X ***

See Appendix A for sample report recording sheet.
The technical committee accepted the comment in principle, and provided the revised text to

update requirements and correct several transcription errors.

Affirmative: 27  Negative: 1
3  Bull, A.,  Dickson, W.,  Tobin, Jr., R.

PHIFER, J.:  7.10  Should read `Speech Transmission Index (STI) average value of not less than 0.55.'
The Technical Committee agreed upon 0.55 NOT 0.45.
7.17 Should read `Speech Transmission Index (STI) average value of not less than 0.60.'
The Technical Committee agreed upon 0.60 NOT 0.50.

HASTON, D.:  7.10 (STI) not less than .545 should read .55.
7.17 values of not less than 0.650 should read .60.
I agree with the substantiation provided by Mr. Phifer.

KUHN, J.:  The intent of the Technical Committee is that the performance requirement stipulated in Paragraph 7.10 for
non-electronic communications be an STI value of not less than 0.55 Similarly, the performance requirement stipulated
in Paragraph 7.17 for supplementary voice communications systems should be an STI value of not less than 0.60.

ROSSOS, D.:  I agree with the substantiation provided by Mr. Phifer.
SANDERS, S.:  I agree with Jerry Phifer’s comment on this log.
SELL, R.:  7.10 ( STI) not less than .545 should read .55.

7.17 values of not less than 0.650 should read .60.
I agree with the substantiation provided by Mr. Phifer.

WEINSTEIN, S.:  7.10 (STI) not less than .545—should read .55.
7.17 values of not less than 0.650—should read .60.
I agree with the substantiation provided by Mr. Phifer.
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Samples Recording Sheet for STI Test 
 

1. Tested Per Procedure: 
 
________ 7.10 Non-Electronic Communications Performance Requirements.  
 

________ 7.17 Supplementary Voice Communications System Performance Requirements. 

 

2. Setup Information: 
 

STIPA Signal data at Mouth Reference Point (MRP) 

  Sound Pressure Levels Modulation Transfer Index 

# STI 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 8000 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 8000 

1                

2                

3                

4                

1 – Initial measurement prior to facepiece testing started 

2 – Final measurement after facepiece testing commenced  

3 & 4 – supplemental measurements for testing breaks greater than 1 hour during testing 

 

STIPA Signal data at Microphone Measurement Point (MMP) 

  Sound Pressure Levels Modulation Transfer Index 

# STI 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 8000 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 8000 

1                

2                

3                

4                

1 – Initial measurement prior to facepiece testing started 

2 – Final measurement after facepiece testing commenced  

3 & 4 – supplemental measurements for testing breaks greater than 1 hour during testing 

 

Pink Noise data at Microphone Measurement Point (MMP) 

  Sound Pressure Levels Modulation Transfer Index 

# STI 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 8000 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 8000 

1                

2                

3                

4                

1 – Initial measurement prior to facepiece testing started 

2 – Final measurement after facepiece testing commenced  

3 & 4 – supplemental measurements for testing breaks greater than 1 hour during testing 



1981_F2012_ROC_Log #27_Figure 8.25.X_2 of 2_CA 

3. Measurement Information 
• Record STI score per facepiece/donning/measurement 
• Use the notes column to indicate Pass/Fail and/or observations 
• Extra rows are provided if necessary 

Facepiece Sample 1 

Don # 
STI Scores 

Notes 
Meas 1 Meas 2 Meas 3 Avg 

1      

2      

3      

4      

5      

      

      

      

 

Facepiece Sample 2 

Don # 
STI Scores 

Notes 
Meas 1 Meas 2 Meas 3 Avg 

1      

2      

3      

4      

5      

      

      

      

 

Facepiece Sample 3 

Don # 
STI Scores 

Notes 
Meas 1 Meas 2 Meas 3 Avg 

1      

2      

3      

4      

5      

      

      

      

4. Pass / Fail 
Indicate whether the facepiece passed or failed as whole per 8.10.7.1 or 8.25.7.1 respectively 

______ PASS 
______ FAIL 
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_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1981-6     Log #28  FAE-RPE

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Hamed Khoshniat, National Iranian Oil Company

N/A
Add new text to read as follows:

Upon request at the time of purchase, the manufacturer shall provide to the purchaser an information sheet with
each SCBA that documents at least the following:

(a) Manufacturing performance tests conducted at time of manufacture, and the results
(b) Date of manufacture
(c) Model number
(d) Serial number
(e) Lot number, if applicable
(f) Hydrostatic test dates and results, if applicable
(g) Using Warning Label of SCBA (new inserted statement)

******Insert Figure #1 Here******

******Insert Figure #2 Here******

Adding my suggested Warning Label” to above mentioned section of standard code; result in
increasing of SCBA safe margin as described in enclosure file.

If you would like to understand the positive effect of my proposal named a warning label for SCBA, you have to
consider this matter, in view of users of SCBA who work in an industrial process unit, like a gas refinery.

Please let me tell you a case as below:

Please image you as a operator work in a Gas Refinery that its main task is the removal of Hydrogen Sulfide (H2S)
from gas stream, because it is a corrosive and poisonous gas.

Also your refinery has at least 15 vital zones (like Gas Treating Unit, Sulfur Recovery Unit, etc.) and all of them need to
have a SCBA device.
This means that your fire brigade is installed one SCBA device in each zone (or location) for emergency conditions (like
H2S leakage).

But all SCBA devices are not same, i.e. your fire brigade supplied SCBA devices from 8 different the U.S companies
(like MSA, etc), because of some limitations, so you expect your employees have several SCBA with different Charge
Pressure values (5400, etc.).

Now you are working as a operator in an Gas Treating unit and this process unit has a MSA SCBA with pressure
charge of 5400 psi, but your  friend works in a different place (for example a Sulfur Recovery Unit) and has another
SCBA with pressure charge of 4050 psi in his working area.

You go to meet your friend in his work place and your work place is far away your friend.
When you arrived there, your friend has exposed with a lot of a poison gas like H2S, nobody is there for help except

you who are familiar with SCBA.
You see him and understand his dangerous conditions, because you know that his brain cells will damage

permanently, if you do not give him oxygen immediately (3-6 minutes), remember that you have a very short time for this
action.

Therefore you decide to chose and wear a SCBA device (i.e. a MSA SCBA that is installed in your friend’s work place),
if it is safe, but you do not know its Charge Pressure, because this kind of SCBA is different from what is installed in
your work place.

Also you know that before you attempt to save your friend’s life you need to ensure that your SCBA is safe to use, so
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you require to know its Pressure Charge then you open valve of cylinder and look at your pressure gauge and use it, if
your gauge show an amount more than 90% of SCBA Pressure Charge, so it is safe.

But you do not have time to look for its pressure charge and calculate its safe pressure under emergency condition,
because you have a lot of stress and want to save your friend’s life in a short time.

REMEMBER: your golden time to rescue your friend’ life is very short time (3-6 Min. only), after this time your friend’s
nervous cells of brain begin to die.

because manufacture of SCBA is written “SAFE GAUGE
PRESSURE” (90% of charge pressure) on the warning label, so you do not need any calculation, it is enough you look
at its warning label only, you do not loss golden seconds for calculation and you use them for saving of life.

because it has a big 3 digits number in center of warning
label, so you can find and read it easily.
Also it is readable at night easily, because its number is black and its background is yellow.

Based on above mentioned description, you no have time to save your friend’s life surly, but you can decrease your
required time to 3 seconds, if you have a warning label like what I send you as attached file.

Meanwhile as a customer when we used a SCBA and fill it again but its charge pressure is less than the amount of
Pressure Charge that manufacture is mentioned on cylinder label, of course in an acceptable range, we need to advise
the others from this change, because charge pressure on company label is not reliable now, how we could do it?

1) Users no need to know Charge Pressure of Cylinders (or keep it in his mind), because manufacture calculated the
amount of 90% of Pressure Charge before and mentioned as a big 3 digits number on the center of a warning label, it is
useful when we must use several SCBA devices with different charge pressures.

2) You save the required time to rescue, because no need to loss your time because of calculation, it is enough you
look at your gauge and compare it with a 3 digits number on the center of Warning Label.

3) Because it is a big number, so it always is readable and user will find it immediately, without any mistake.
4) This label will stick on two sides of cylinder, one on back board (user will see this side first, when you hang a SCBA

on wall) and another on cylinder, because it is possible you separate a cylinder from its back board.
5) When we have to use several cylinders with different values for Pressure Charge, the selection of a safe cylinder is

difficult in a short time.

The technical committee rejected the comment. The TC refers the commenter to NFPA 1852.
There is a requirement in NFPA 1852 to develop a respiratory protection plan. The print line is incorrect and a proposal
number was not supplied.

Affirmative: 28
3  Bull, A.,  Dickson, W.,  Tobin, Jr., R.
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_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1981-7     Log #CC1  FAE-RPE

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Technical Committee on Respiratory Protection Equipment,

1981-7
Revise text to read as follows:

The certification organization shall not issue any new certifications for any SCBA to the 2002 2007 edition of
this standard on or after the NFPA effective date for the 2007 2013 edition, which is 20 December 2006 (Insert effective
date of 2013 edition).

The certification organization shall not permit any manufacturer to label any SCBA as compliant with the 2002
2007 edition of this standard on or after 31 August 2007 (Insert effective date plus 8 1/2 months) except when
replacement labels or replacement components that bear the certification organization’s label are required.

The certification organization shall require manufacturers to remove all certification labels and product labels
indicating compliance with the 2002 2007 edition of this standard from all SCBA that are under the control of the
manufacturer on 31 August 2007 (Insert effective date plus 8 1/2 months) The certification organization shall verify this
action is taken.

The certification organization and the manufacturer shall evaluate any changes affecting the form, fit, or function
of the compliant product to determine its continued certification to the 2007 2013 edition of NFPA 1981.

The certification organization and the manufacturer shall evaluate replacement parts, components, and add-on
accessories to determine any changes affecting the
form, fit, or function for SCBA certified to the 1997 2002 edition or the 2002 2007 edition of NFPA 1981 to permit
revisions to the original certification.

Replacement parts, components, and add-on accessories for SCBAs certified to the 1997 2002 edition or the
2002 2007 edition of NFPA 1981 shall be approved by NIOSH in accordance with 42 CFR 84, “Respiratory Protective
Devices, Tests for Permissibility.”

The SCBA product label shall bear the following compliance statement legibly printed, and all letters and
numbers shall be at least 2 mm in height:

“THIS SCBA MEETS THE REQUIREMENTS OF NFPA 1981, STANDARD ON OPEN-CIRCUIT SELF-CONTAINED
BREATHING APPARATUS (SCBA) FOR EMERGENCY SERVICES, 2007 2013 EDITION. DO NOT REMOVE THIS
LABEL”

The technical committee is providing these changes to update the applicable dates in Chapter 4.

Affirmative: 28
3  Bull, A.,  Dickson, W.,  Tobin, Jr., R.
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_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1981-8     Log #4  FAE-RPE

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
David Hodson, Draeger Safety UK Ltd.

1981-10
Add new text to read as follows:

Where the voice communications system is automatically activated, the operation of the on/off control shall
override the auto activation of the voice communications system without affecting the performance of the SCBA. Other
audio enhancements which impair the correct operation of the voice communication system during STI testing shall be
disabled.

Operational benefits such as noise cancellation and similar advanced audio enhancements may not
respond correctly during STI testing and shall be disabled if these features produces an incorrect STI score.

Modern mask communication systems take the advantage of Digital Signal Processing in means of voice enhancement
and sophisticated VOX functions. These processing functions offer better sound quality, less transmitted noise, ease of
use and of course: a higher speech intelligibility.

The upcoming standard NPFA 1981:2013 will require the Speech Transmission Index (STI) as an objective measuring
tool to rank full face masks and VA systems with respect to the speech transmission quality, a number between 0 and 1.
Although the STI method has been designed to mimic the spectral and temporal characteristics as found in natural
speech, the STI test signal is in fact only a modulated noise carrier. The true nature of the STI method enables to
measure how well modulations in the speech signal (due to phonemes, vowels, words) are preserved. These
modulations are recognized as the most important carriers of the speech information. Preservation of the modulations is
what is STI is all about.

Although the STI method acts as a good and objective predictor of the speech intelligibility, the STI signal itself isn’t
speech at all but, as already mentioned, modulated noise. The fact that speech and the STI signal are different by
nature will inherently give rise to problems for the more sophisticated VA systems that uses certain parameters derived
from the speech signal itself to detect speech or to be able to improve the speech intelligibility. These systems will not
‘see’ the modulated noise signal as a speech signal and moreover will probably fully ignore it. One can compare this
situation with a speech recognizer which will produce no reasonable output when it is ‘listening’ to noise.
Below are two major cases for VA systems described for which the STI method will either underestimate the speech
intelligibility or even produce no output at all

Voice activation systems (VOX) were designed for freedom of operation, helping the user to initiate transmission etc.
without button operation. The most advanced algorithms for mask applications do not transmit inhalation noise, only the
speech signal itself. This transmission triggering is used to operate radio ( PTT keying ), but also to save power and
enhance usability by not amplifying breathing noise. The STI test signal, which is a noise signal by nature, is not
categorized as speech and will therefore not be amplified through a more sophisticated VA system.

Noise Reduction algorithms are generally looking for background noise, a steady state continuous signal that differs
radically from speech. The noise reduction filters are designed to dynamically attenuate any signal that is also not
similar to natural speech. Again, since the STI test signal matches the noise figure by design, it is being filtered and
attenuated radically. Similar issues are found in communication systems using mobile phone (GSM) or speech coding
technology.

Mask users can produce a large variation in their vocal effort. They may be either whispering or shouting as a result,
level differences up to 30 dB will be encountered. Still the VA-systems must be capable of handling these level
variations without overloading or clipping. Compressors, expanders and limiters are used to normalize the speech
levels, prevent clipping of output signals and to maximize sound output of VA system for best speech intelligibility in
noisy environments.

Also, howling control or feedback attenuation tries to find out the spectrum band that is being repeated, which in this
case may be - unfortunately - the STI test signal. Pitch shifting (used in the older days to reduce howling) will have no
effect on the speech intelligibility but a huge effect on the STI.

All of these algorithms are non-linear processing of sound, and can have a profound effect on the STI output. Some
effect will be underestimated but some may unfairly result in an STI-value close to 0. A more extensive list of signal
processing features for which STI should not be used can be found in section 4.5 Limitations of the STI method, IEC
60286-16 Ed. 4 (2011).
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Although STI is a powerful and reliable tool to measure the speech transmission index and predict the speech
intelligibility, the method should be applied with care and with certain restrictions. Since the STI signal is not a speech
signal but modulated noise, there is a potential danger that signal processing techniques are optimized towards the STI
and that more sophisticated signal processing algorithms will remain unnoticed or may eventually fail in an STI test.

The easiest way of conducting STI measurements with mask equipped with signal processing features is to allow a
measurement mode where the algorithms interfering with STI signals are switched off during measurements. This mode
can be in a way standardized, both set of allowed algorithms being turned off but also entering the measurement mode.

See Committee Comment 1981-22 (Log #2).
The technical committee accepted the comment in principle, and refers the reader to

Committee Comment 1981-22 (Log #2), where revised text was provided.

Affirmative: 28
3  Bull, A.,  Dickson, W.,  Tobin, Jr., R.
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_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1981-9     Log #10  FAE-RPE

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
John Gardell, City of Pittsburgh Bureau of Fire

1981-14
Revise text to read as follows:

The EOSTI alarm shall activate at 33% 25%, +5/-0%, of full cylinder pressure.
* Plus remaining sections relating to EOSTI.

As a firefighter with the City of Pittsburgh Bureau of Fire, an officer in the IAFF Local 1, fire instructor,
and member of the Health and Safety Committee, I opposed the proposed change in the NFPA 1981, 2013 Edition
SCBA standard to change the low air alarm back to 25% from the 33% proposed. Generations of firefighters have been
trained that the low pressure alarm sounds at 25% of the air supply. This is a long standing and well know fact and all
current training materials and courses reinforce this.

Changing to 33% on new SCBA will cause a tremendous amount of confusion in departments with SCBA complying
with different versions of the SCBA standard. Many fire departments buy a few new SCBA every year. In this case
departments will have to buy non-compliant SCBA to keep their low alarm activation points standardized or risk having
different alarm activation points in their fleet of SCBA.

In addition this would cause confusion in mutual aid situation where different responding departments could have
varying alarm activation points depending on what NFPA 1981 edition SCBA they have.

And while we train against this and certainly don't condone it, the fact remains that some firefighters will stay in IDLH
conditions after the low pressure alarm sounds knowing from experience they have a certain amount of escape time. By
changing to a 33% low air alarm more people will ignore the low air alarm and stay in longer knowing they have even
more escape time. Again, we do not condone or practice this but this change will most certainly provide incentive to
ignore the low air alarm and put firefighters at risk.

There is an old saying, "If it ain't broke, don't fix it". There is also the Law of Unintended Consequences that could
apply here. While the motivation behind this change is probably to increase firefighter safety, I believe the unintended
consequence will have the opposite effect.

Additionally, I would question as to what analysis either quantitative or qualitative has been accomplished to validate
the increase to 33%. What evidence is there to say that 8% will increase firefighter safety? What data has been
collected that substantiates that the three to four more minutes will ensure a firefighter will be out of the IDLH. I believe
this change does not address the root causes behind poor air management. I feel that this committee should share their
concerns with a more appropriate committee. The safety measures should be addressed in standards reflecting incident
management, incident safety, and education.

Please do not adopt this change. Thank you.

The technical committee rejected the comment, and notes that standards change regularly, and
training must follow suit to address these changes.

Regardless of the EOSTI activation point, personnel are required to leave the hazard area before the activation of the
alarm. The point at which EOSTI's activate on the fireground is influenced by many factors, including time of arrival,
breathing rate, and cylinder volume.

The committee believes that the increased safety factor created by the additional reserve air outweighs concerns
associated with an AHJ that decides not to meet the most current requirements.

The technical committee also considered numerous sources for research on fireground fatalities inside structures.
These included NFPA research reports and statistics, the NIOSH firefighter fatality and investigation program, and other
fire service research on the subject.

It is impossible to determine the appropriate volume of reserve air in every situation. While considering the needs of
the user with regard to work, exit, and reserve air within the confines of a finite breathing air cylinder, the technical
committee has determined 33% to be an appropriate setting.  The previous EOSTI setting of 25% +/- 2 allowed a fire
fighter to have as little as 23% remaining volume before the EOSTI is activated. Raising the EOSTI to 33% +4/-0 will
allow a minimum volume of emergency escape air. It should be stressed that regardless of the EOSTI set point,
personnel operating in an IDLH environment should always practice appropriate air management. The committee has
also looked at many other methods of providing emergency escape air over the past 5 years such as escape filters,
pony bottles etc. The committee felt that increasing the reserve air available in the primary breathing cylinder was the
most appropriate way of providing emergency escape air along with proper air management training.

The technical committee has also worked in close coordination with both the NFPA 1500 (Occupational Safety &
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Health) and NFPA 1404 (Respiratory Protection Training) technical committees to ensure proper correlation of this
issue. Both of the aforementioned standards have included language in their upcoming editions to address the
inadequacy of the 25% alarm activation point.

Affirmative: 27  Negative: 1
3  Bull, A.,  Dickson, W.,  Tobin, Jr., R.

HARKNESS, A.:  This is an issue of use, assuming the NIOSH rule change is promulgated as anticipated, to allow
respiratory protection program managers to determine the most appropriate set point for the remaining service-life
indicator or warning device on the SCBA used by their users. Obviously, NIOSH recognizes that that there is no one set
point value that is appropriate for every operation and intends that respiratory protection managers will make this
determination based on careful analysis of their organization’s tactics, techniques, and procedures.

The Committee Statement acknowledges the fact that there is no single appropriate setting for every situation, but
states that it has determined 33% of rated duration to be an appropriate setting. What is the definition of appropriate,
and who is in the best position to define it? What is the imperative to standardize to a particular value and take away the
freedom of the user’s organization to select the most suitable setting and to make a correction later if necessary? Why is
the committee choosing to impose a requirement for the benefit of some users that will be unsuitable for other users?
The committee justification for this requirement and for the committee action is unsatisfactory.

Clearly this is a use issue. The accuracy and reliability of the EOSTI are the responsibility of NFPA 1981, but the set
point is not. The proper committee action would have been to accept this comment on principle and revert back to the
present requirement that the EOSTI activation meet the requirements of NIOSH certification. The set point should be
determined by the user’s organization and criteria for making that determination specified in the use standard.
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_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1981-10     Log #20  FAE-RPE

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Marco Tekelenburg, Mine Safety Appliances Company

1981-8
Revise text to read as follows:

The donor and receiving Each SCBA shall be tested independently for airflow performance as specified in
Section 8.1, Airflow Performance Test

Emergency Breathing Safety System Cold Temperature Performance Test, and the SCBA facepiece pressure
shall not be less than 0.0 mm (0.0 in.) water column and shall not be greater than 89 mm (3½ in.) water column above
ambient pressure from the time the test begins until the time the test is concluded.

The variation in pressure extremes caused by the cold temperature performance test configuration shall be
determined as specified in Section 8.27.5.1.X.in the following manner. The airflow performance test as specified in
Section 8.1, Airflow Performance Test, shall be carried out using the configuration specified in 8.2.4 at the 103 L/min, ±3
L/min ventilation rate. The difference in pressure between the two tests shall be calculated by subtracting the values
obtained using the configuration defined in 8.2.4 from the values obtained using the configuration specified in Section
8.1, Airflow Performance Test.

For the receiving SCBA, the airflow performance test as specified in Section 8.1, Airflow Performance Test
shall be carried out using the configuration specified in   8.2.4 with a ventilation rate set at 103 L/min, ±3 L/min.  The
difference in pressure in pressure between the two tests shall be calculated by subtracting the values obtained using the
configuration defined in Section 8.2.4 from the values obtained using the configuration specified in Section 8.1, Airflow
Performance Test.

For the donor SCBA, the airflow performance test as specified in Section 8.1, Airflow Performance Test,
shall be carried out using the configuration specified in 8.2.4 with a ventilation rate set at 40 L/min, ±1 L/min.  The
difference in pressure in pressure between the two tests shall be calculated by subtracting the values obtained using the
configuration defined in Section 8.2.4 from the values obtained using the configuration specified in Section 8.1, Airflow
Performance Test.

The breathing machine for the donor SCBA and for the receiving SCBA shall be such that they initially
operate out of phase of each other. At lease twice during the test duration the breathing machines must operate in
phase with each other.

For the receiving SCBA, The facepiece pressure during each entire test shall be read from the strip chart
recorder and corrected by adding the value of the difference in pressure calculated in Section 8.2.5.1 8.27.5.1.X to
determine pass or fail as specified in Section 7.2.1.1.

For the donor SCBA, The facepiece pressure during each entire test shall be read from the strip chart
recorder and corrected by adding the value of the difference in pressure calculated in Section 8.27.5.1.X to determine
pass or fail as specified in Section 7.2.1.1.

The dwell period between cold temperature tests shall be used for refilling the breathing air cylinder and
visually inspecting the SCBA for any gross damage that could cause unsafe test conditions.

The receiving and donor SCBA shall be cold soaked at -32°C, ±1°C (-25°F, ±2°F) for a minimum of 12 hours.
The receiving SCBA shall then be tested for airflow performance as specified in Section 8.1, Airflow

Performance Test, with a ventilation rate set at 103 L/min, ±3 L/min, at a chamber air temperature of -32°C, ±5°C
(-25°F, ±10°F).

For the EBSS cold temperature performance test the airflow performance test shall begin after five cycles of
the breathing machine and shall continue to operate through at least 36 bar (520 psi) of the donor SCBA cylinder inlet
pressure.

The donor SCBA shall then be tested for airflow performance as specified in Section 8.1, Airflow
Performance Test, with a ventilation rate set at 40 L/min, ±1 L/min, at a chamber air temperature of -32°C, ±5°C (-25°F,
±10°F).

For the EBSS cold temperature performance test the airflow performance test shall begin after five cycles
of the breathing machine and shall continue to operate through at least 36 bar (520 psi) of the donor SCBA cylinder inlet
pressure.

The proposed standard specifies that the donor SCBA and receiving SCBA are breathing at equivalent
breathing rates of 103 L/min +/- 3 L/min.  The proposed standard specifies that the breathing machines initially operate
out of phase of each other and that they operate in phase with each other at least twice during the test duration.
As it is currently written, the test method does not provide a repeatable test method.  The breathing machine breathing
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frequency tolerances are such that it is not possible to predictably control in phase and out of phase respirations.  The
two breathing machines may operate out of phase with each other during the entire test.  Alternately, the two breathing
machines may operate in phase with each other for a significant portion of the test.

It is recommended that the breathing machines operate at different frequencies.  Specifically, it is recommended that
the donor SCBA operate at a 24 breaths per minute frequency and that the receiving SCBA operate at 30 breaths per
minute frequency.  These frequencies are consistent with the current NFPA 40 liters per minute and 103 liters per
minute breathing rates.  It is recommended that the receiving SCBA operate at the higher breathing rate to correlate to
an emergency situation when the receiving SCBA user is low on air and under stress.

When the donor and receiving SCBA breathing machines operate at different frequencies, the breathing machine test
will produce a more consistent test with respect to the frequency of when the breathing machines operate in phase and
out of phase with each other.

Accept the comment as submitted, but revise the following paragraphs as indicated:
For the receiving SCBA, the airflow performance test as specified in Section 8.1, Airflow Performance Test

shall be carried out using the configuration specified in 8.2.4 with a ventilation rate breathing frequency set at 103 L/min,
±3 L/min. 31 +1/-0 inhalation/exhalation cycles per minute and a tidal volume set at 3.4 Liters ± 0.1 Liters. The
difference in pressure in pressure between the two tests shall be calculated by subtracting the values obtained using the
configuration defined in 8.2.4 from the values obtained using the configuration specified in Section 8.1, Airflow
Performance Test.

For the donor SCBA, the airflow performance test as specified in Section 8.1, Airflow Performance Test,
shall be carried out using the configuration specified in Section 8.2.4 with a ventilation rate breathing frequency set at 40
L/min, ±1 L/min. 29 +0/-1 inhalation/exhalation cycles per minute and a tidal volume set at 3.4 Liters ± 0.1 Liters. The
difference in pressure in pressure between the two tests shall be calculated by subtracting the values obtained using the
configuration defined in 8.2.4 from the values obtained using the configuration specified in Section 8.1, Airflow
Performance Test.

The donor SCBA shall then be tested for airflow performance as specified in Section 8.1, Airflow
Performance Test, with a ventilation rate breathing frequency set at 29 +0/-1 inhalation/exhalation cycles per minute and
a tidal volume set at 3.4 Liters ± 0.1 Liters, 40 L/min, ±1 L/min, at a chamber air temperature of -32°C, ±5°C (-25°F,
±10°F).

The technical committee accepted the comment in principle, and made changes to the
breathing frequency requirements and inhalation/exhalation cycles for receiving and donor SCBA.

Affirmative: 27  Negative: 1
3  Bull, A.,  Dickson, W.,  Tobin, Jr., R.

PHIFER, J.:  Section 8.27.5.1.X Should read `breathing frequency set at 29 +0/- 1 inhalation /exhalation cycles per
minute' NOT `breathing frequency set at 29 +1/- 0 inhalation /exhalation cycles per minute'
This verbiage is in two sections marked `8.27.5.1.X'. Both sections should be revised as the intent of the committee was
not to allow both breathing machines to breath at 30 liters per minute in sync.

HASTON, D.: Section 8.27.5.1.X reads 29+1/-0. It should read (29 +0/- 1).

I agree with the substantiation provided by Mr. Phifer.

JARBOE, J.: I agree with Mr. Phifer’s comment on Log # 20. The information offered by Mr. Phifer is correct and the

text/figures should be edited as he indicates.

KUHN, J.:  There is an error in the specified tolerance for the breathing frequency specified in 8.27.5.X as revised by
the Technical Committee during the ROC meeting. The intent of the Technical Committee is that the donor SCBA be
tested at a breathing frequency of 29 +0/-1 inhalation/exhalation cycles per minute.

ROSSOS, D.:  I agree with the substantiation provided by Mr. Phifer.
SANDERS, S.:  I agree with Jerry Phifer’s comment on this log.
SELL, R.:  Section 8.27.5.1.X reads 29+1/-0. It should read (29 +0/- 1).

I agree with the substantiation provided by Mr. Phifer.
WEINSTEIN, S.:  Section 8.27.5.1.X reads 29+1/-0. It should read (29 +0/- 1).

I agree with the substantiation provided by Mr. Phifer.
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_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1981-11     Log #26  FAE-RPE

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Robert Sell, Draeger Safety, Inc.

1981-23
Revise text to read as follows:

The duration of the test as specified in 8.28 will shall be no less than 80% of the NIOSH-rated duration 30
minutes regardless of the cylinder used.

During the development of the radiant heat test it was always discussed that this test method was to
determine the survivability of the user in the event of a lens failure due to high radiant heat. Based upon development
tests performed, once the primary test conditions have been completed (radiant heat has been removed and the SCBA
has been dropped freely)  and if the SCBA has not experienced a catastrophic failure or major lens defects then the
duration, regardless of rated cylinder duration, will meet the 80% requirement. Since the user needs to be exiting the
area because of a SCBA issue 24 minutes should be sufficient time for an egress. In addition, just utilizing a 30 minute
test period testing time can be reduced.

Revise text to read as follows:
The duration of the test as specified in Section 8.28 will shall be no less than 24 minutes +2/-0 minutes. 80% of

the NIOSH-rated duration 30 minutes regardless of the cylinder used.
The technical committee accepted the comment in the principle, and provided the requirement

for the time duration of the test as shown in the meeting action. See also Committee Comment 1981-13 (Log #22).

Affirmative: 28
3  Bull, A.,  Dickson, W.,  Tobin, Jr., R.

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1981-12     Log #CC3  FAE-RPE

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Technical Committee on Respiratory Protection Equipment,

1981-24
Revise the text of the following paragraphs of CP:

The technical committee is making this change for consistency.

Affirmative: 28
3  Bull, A.,  Dickson, W.,  Tobin, Jr., R.
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_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1981-13     Log #22  FAE-RPE

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Robert Sell, Draeger Safety, Inc.

1981-24
Revise text to read as follows:

The duration of the test as specified in 8.29 will shall be no less than 80% of the NIOSH-rated duration 30
minutes regardless of the cylinder used.

During the development of the convection lens heat and flame resistance test it was always discussed
that this test method was to determine the survivability of the user in the event of a lens failure due to high convective
heat and heat and flame exposure. Based upon development tests performed, once the primary test conditions have
been completed (high convective heat and heat and flame exposure has been removed and the SCBA has been
dropped freely)  and if the SCBA has not experienced a catastrophic failure or major lens defects then the duration,
regardless of rated cylinder duration, will meet the 80% requirement. Since the user needs to be exiting the area
because of a SCBA issue 24 minutes should be sufficient time for an egress. In addition, just utilizing a 30 minute test
period testing time can be reduced.

Revise text to read as follows:
The duration of the test as specified in Section 8.29 will shall be 24 minutes +2/-0 minutes. no less than 80% of

the NIOSH-rated duration 30 minutes regardless of the cylinder used.
The technical committee accepted the comment in the principle, and provided text to require

the duration of the test as specified in the meeting action.

Affirmative: 28
3  Bull, A.,  Dickson, W.,  Tobin, Jr., R.

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1981-14     Log #5  FAE-RPE

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
David Hodson, Draeger Safety UK Ltd.

1981-25
Revise text to read as follows:

During breathing tests conducted at temperature below freezing Aair exhaled thru the headform shall be
conditioned to an average temperature of 80 +-10 degrees F (27+-6 degrees C) when measured at the breathing
passage outlet at the mouth of the test headform.

The use of hot air to simulate a more life like internal mask condition is most relevant at low
temperatures. Performing exhalation heating only during low temperature is most beneficial to simulate operational use.

See Committee Comment 1981-16 (Log #12).
The technical committee accepted the comment in principle, and refers the reader to

Committee Comment 1981-16 (Log #12).

Affirmative: 28
3  Bull, A.,  Dickson, W.,  Tobin, Jr., R.
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_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1981-15     Log #11  FAE-RPE

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Bill Parson, Scott Safety

1981-25
Revise text to read as follows:

When Performing Section 8.2.5.5.2 of Environmental Temperature Test, Air exhaled thru the headform shall
be conditioned to an average temperature of 80+-10 degrees F / 27+- 12 6 Degrees C when measured at the breathing
passage outlet at the mouth of the test headform.

******Insert Figure 8.1.4.8.1 Here******

By making the breathing simulator better replicate human respiration the test will better reflect the
performance of the respirator in actual use. The mechanical breathing simulator significantly differs from actual
measured respiration temperatures due to natural heat exchange in the human respiratory tract. This addition will allow
the breathing simulator to better replicate actual human use.

Editorial Note: The figure should not be inserted here, it applies to Committee Comment 1981-16 (Log #12).

Affirmative: 27  Negative: 1
3  Bull, A.,  Dickson, W.,  Tobin, Jr., R.

KUHN, J.:  The conditions for the Category A Environmental Temperature test as prescribed in Section 8.2 have
remained in use, unchanged and without issue, for many years. The proposed change presents no safety benefit to the
firefighter. The intent of the test as originally designed is to represent worst-case conditions and not actual use. In any
case, there is insufficient substantiation that conditioning the temperature of the air exhaled from the headform to 27
degrees C represents actual use conditions for a breathing rate of 103 lpm and an inspired air temperature of -32
degress C. Additionally, testing has not been performed to validate this change to ensure that the test can be run as
proposed.
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Report on Comments  –  November 2012 NFPA 1981
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1981-16     Log #12  FAE-RPE

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Bill Parson, Scott Safety

1981-8
Revise text to read as follows:

When Performing Section 8.2.5.5.2 of Environmental Temperature Test and Section 8.27.5.5 of Emergency
Breathing Safety System Cold Temperature Performance Test, Air exhaled thru the headform shall be conditioned to an
average temperature of 80+-10 degrees F / 27+- 12 6 Degrees C when measured at the breathing passage outlet at the
mouth of the test headform.

******Insert Figure 8.1.4.8.1 Here******

By making the breathing simulator better replicate human respiration the test will better reflect the
performance of the respirator in actual use. The mechanical breathing simulator significantly differs from actual
measured respiration temperatures due to natural heat exchange in the human respiratory tract. This addition will allow
the breathing simulator to better replicate actual human use.

See Page 2 for Figure 8.1.4.8.1.

Affirmative: 27  Negative: 1
3  Bull, A.,  Dickson, W.,  Tobin, Jr., R.

KUHN, J.:  The proposed changes to the test conditions for environmental temperature testing have not been validated
and present no additional safety benefit to the firefighter.  The test conditions specified in Section 8.27 for cold
temperature performance of the Emergency Breathing Safety System should be consistent with the Category A
Environmental Temperature test prescribed in Section 8.2.
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Report on Comments  –  November 2012 NFPA 1981
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1981-17     Log #17  FAE-RPE

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Henry A. Fonzi, III, Mine Safety Appliance Company

1981-25
Delete text to read as follows:

Air exhaled thru the headform shall be conditioned to an average temperature of 80+-10 degrees F / 27+-12
Degrees C when measured at the breathing passage outlet at the mouth of the test headform.

In 1987, the NFPA 1981 committee developed conditioned testing for self-contained breathing
apparatus (SCBA).  This included room, elevated and cold temperature tests.  These tests have remained unchanged
for over 24 years.  The public comment was accepted in principle without further plans to verify the feasibility of the test.
MSA attempted to duplicate the new requirement and was unable to raise the temperature to 80 +-10 degrees F without
interfering with the breathing trace and performance of the test equipment.  Intertek was contacted to understand their
test setup.  They indicated they were also unable to adequately heat the air without causing issues conducting the test.
To date, it is unclear whether this test is feasible as specified.

Furthermore, there is no benefit to the firefighter to change the test parameters.  If anything, this change will make it
less stringent therefore easier for some manufacturers to pass the requirements.

Based on these facts, it is strongly recommended that we remove any changes to the cold temperature testing.

The technical committee rejected the comment because it believes that the test can be run as
designed, and reaffirms the requirement for a breathing simulator that better replicates human respiration.

Affirmative: 27  Negative: 1
3  Bull, A.,  Dickson, W.,  Tobin, Jr., R.

KUHN, J.:  The conditions for environmental temperature testing should remain unchanged and without conditioning
the air exhaled from the headform to 27 degrees C. The proposals of Log #11 and Log #12 present no safety benefit to
firefighters. They have not been adequately validated and the test equipment has been inadequately defined to ensure
that the test can be performed as proposed.

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1981-18     Log #6  FAE-RPE

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
David Hodson, Draeger Safety UK Ltd.

1981-25
Revise text to read as follows:

The breathing machine shown in Figure 8.1.4.9 or equivalent shall be used.
Current wording is specific to a breathing machine from a single supplier and is design restrictive.

Performance is defined as part of the breathing cycle parameters and alternate technical methods of producing the
correct breathing cycle are now available e.g. stepping motor and ball lead screw devices with flexible bellows.
Equivalent allows for alternate designs which can fulfill the desired performance. Section 8.1.4.1 uses the same words
for the test head form.

Affirmative: 28
3  Bull, A.,  Dickson, W.,  Tobin, Jr., R.
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Report on Comments  –  November 2012 NFPA 1981
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1981-19     Log #14  FAE-RPE

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Jason L. Allen, Intertek Testing Services

1981-26
Revise text to read as follows:

If a different geometry of pressure vessels are used compared to the standard industry cylinder construction,
the compartments shall be designed to accommodate the size and shape of the different pressure vessel, allowing a
clearance of 150 mm+25/-0 mm (6 in.+1/-0 in) between the top to bottom length and width of the pressure vessel and all
sides of the compartment.

Previous text needed clarification on which dimension the clearance was need on.  Additionally a
tolerance to this clearance was added.

Delete Section 8.3.4.2.3 and replace with the following text:
If the SCBA does not fit the compartment as specified in Figures 8.3.4.2(a) and 8.3.4.2(b), the compartment

shall be designed to accommodate the size and shape of the SCBA, allowing a clearance of 150 mm +150/-0 mm (6 in
+6/-0 in) between the top to bottom length and width of the SCBA.

The technical committee accepted the comment in principle and indicated that the focus is on
the SCBA, not just the pressure vessel.

Affirmative: 28
3  Bull, A.,  Dickson, W.,  Tobin, Jr., R.

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1981-20     Log #15  FAE-RPE

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Jason L. Allen, Intertek Testing Services

1981-10
Revise text to read as follows:

The ventilation rate shall be set at 40L/min, +/-2L/min with a respiratory frequency of 12 24 breaths/min, +/- 1
breath/min at ambient conditions as specified in Section 8.1.3.2.

The above respiratory rate was an error that contradicts Table 8.1.4.10(b).  This change will align the
two.

Affirmative: 28
3  Bull, A.,  Dickson, W.,  Tobin, Jr., R.
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Report on Comments  –  November 2012 NFPA 1981
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1981-21     Log #7  FAE-RPE

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
David Hodson, Draeger Safety UK Ltd.

1981-10
Revise text to read as follows:

This test method shall apply to each electronic device of the SCBA required to meet the mandatory
design requirements of Chapter 6.

Each. The sample to be tested shall be as specified in Section 4.3.9.
Samples for conditioning shall be complete SCBA. percent.

Two specimens shall be tested after conditioning within an oven specified in Section 8.24.4 at 177°C,
+5°C/-0°C (350°F, +10°F/-0°F) for 15 minutes.

On one of the two specimens, all electronic components shall be operated in accordance with the
manufacturer's instructions for normal use to determine the proper functioning.

The specimen shall then be re-immersed in the test water container for an additional 5 minutes. The power
source compartment(s) shall be open, and the power source shall not be installed.

This performance test now follows the same test conditions as NFPA 1982 PASS. It allows for all
testing and performance requirements are completed on a single unit as per 1982 ensuring the product must pass all
tests.

Affirmative: 28
3  Bull, A.,  Dickson, W.,  Tobin, Jr., R.
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Report on Comments  –  November 2012 NFPA 1981
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1981-22     Log #2  FAE-RPE

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Jan Verhave, Embedded Acoustics BV

1981-10
Add new text to read as follows:

Signal processing options that uses specific features of natural speech (for example: pitch, formant analysis,
voice unvoiced) to enhance the speech intelligibility or the usability of VA systems should be disabled during the STI
test.

Although The STI method takes speech features into account that are directly related to speech
intelligibility, the STI test signal does not possess all features found in natural speech. Therefore, the STI test signal is
not speech by nature but mainly based on modulated noise signals.

Advanced signal processing algorithms such as noise reduction, VOX, VAD, pitch manipulation etc. that make use of
these specific speech features with the ultimate goal to improve the speech intelligibility or the usability of VA systems
may become underestimated or even suppress the modulated noise signal yielding no STI output at all.

Any advanced signal processing option that uses specific features of natural speech should be disabled during STI
tests.

An extensive list for situations in which STI should be used with care and possible workarounds can be found in IEC
60286-16 4th edition.

Add new text to read as follows:
Signal processing options that use specific features of natural speech such as, but not limited to, pitch,

formant analysis, and voice or non-voiced sound to enhance the speech intelligibility or the usability of Supplementary
Voice Communications Systems shall be disabled during the STI test.

The technical committee accepted the comment in principle, and revised the text for format and
editorial changes as shown in Section 8.25.3.3.

Affirmative: 28
3  Bull, A.,  Dickson, W.,  Tobin, Jr., R.
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Report on Comments  –  November 2012 NFPA 1981
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1981-23     Log #CC2  FAE-RPE

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Technical Committee on Respiratory Protection Equipment,

1981-23
Revise the following text as indicated from CP 5:

The air flow rate to the radiant heat test apparatus shall be set to 434 L/min, ±242 L/min (920 950 SCFH,
±50 SCFH).

The natural gas flow rate to the radiant heat test apparatus shall be increased until it is just sufficient to
produce a heat flux  of 15 kW/m2 ±0.5 kW/m2 at a distance of 7 in ± 1 in (178 mm ± 25 mm) from the panel. set to 30
L/min, ±1.5 L/min (72 SCFH, ±4 SCFH).

The gas flow will be approximately 30 L/min (63 SCFH).
To calibrate the radiant heat apparatus, the heat flux transducer shall be moved in front of the radiant heat

test apparatus to a location where 7 in ± 1 in (178 mm ± 25 mm) from the panel so that the heat flux transducer
measures 15 kW/m2 ±0.5 kW/m2 for 5 minutes.

The technical committee revised the paragraphs noted in the recommendation to correct an error in
the flow rate and to simplify the procedures for the test and ensure repeatability.

Affirmative: 28
3  Bull, A.,  Dickson, W.,  Tobin, Jr., R.

HASTON, D.: Modify Section 8.28.5.6 to include:

8.28.5.6 After the radiant heat test apparatus has been preheated and has a calibration mark for 15 Kw/m2, the radiation
shield shall be positioned in front of the radiant heat test apparatus. The positioning of the heat shield shall be at a point
that will not change the pre-set level of the radiant heat once the heat shield has been removed.

I agree with the substantiation provided by Mr. Sell.

SANDERS, S.:  I agree with Bob Sell’s comment on this log.
SELL, R.:  Additional testing on our own after the ROC meeting, Draeger has found that the position of the heat shield

increases the output of the radiant heat panel if it is too close and the increase can be as much as 33%. The position of
the heat shield needs to be far enough away as not to change the 15 Kw/m2 once the heat shield has been removed.
We suggest that Section 8.28.5.6 be modified to include:

8.28.5.6 After the radiant heat test apparatus has been preheated and has a calibration mark for 15 Kw/m2, the
radiation shield shall be positioned in front of the radiant heat test apparatus. The positioning of the heat shield shall be
at a point that will not change the pre-set level of the radiant heat once the heat shield has been removed.

WEINSTEIN, S.: Modify Section 8.28.5.6 to include:
8.28.5.6 After the radiant heat test apparatus has been preheated and has a calibration mark for 15 Kw/m2, the radiation
shield shall be positioned in front of the radiant heat test apparatus. The positioning of the heat shield shall be at a point
that will not change the pre-set level of the radiant heat once the heat shield has been removed.
I agree with the substantiation provided by Mr. Sell.
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_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1981-24     Log #24  FAE-RPE

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Robert Sell, Draeger Safety, Inc.

1981-23
Add new section to read as follows:

The protective hood, once placed on the test headform, shall be wetted with water.
During development tests performed by Draeger it was found that the protective hood would begin to

char and then burn at locations closer to the panel as compared to the specified distance for the lens before the
conclusion of the 5 minute radiant panel exposure and this affects the performance of the facepiece during the test.
Allowing water to be added to the hood does begin to help eliminate this issue.

Add a new subparagraph to read as follows:
The protective hood shall not ignite during the test.

The technical committee accepted the comment in principle, and provided the clarifying  text
shown in the meeting action to address the ignition prohibition for the protective hood.

Affirmative: 28
3  Bull, A.,  Dickson, W.,  Tobin, Jr., R.

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1981-25     Log #13  FAE-RPE

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Jason L. Allen, Intertek Testing Services

1981-23
Revise text to read as follows:

The radiant heat test apparatus panel shall be as specified in
, Section 6.1.1 and Figure 1, without the inclusion of the

Sheet Steel Stack.
Specifying the Apparatus could imply more of the ASTM E162 set-up than intended.

Revise text to read as follows:
The radiant heat test apparatus panel shall be as specified in

, Section 6.1.1 and Figure 1., without the inclusion of the
Sheet Steel Stack.

The technical committee accepted the comment in part, and decided to delete the text
regarding the sheet steel stack because the panel was identified.

Affirmative: 28
3  Bull, A.,  Dickson, W.,  Tobin, Jr., R.
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Report on Comments  –  November 2012 NFPA 1981
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1981-26     Log #25  FAE-RPE

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Robert Sell, Draeger Safety, Inc.

1981-23
Add new section to read as follows:

During the conduct of the test, water from a spray type device shall be applied when charring or burning of the
protective hood begins to occur.

During development tests performed by Draeger it was found that the protective hood would begin to
char and then burn at locations closer to the panel as compared to the specified distance for the lens before the
conclusion of the 5 minute radiant panel exposure and this affects the performance of the facepiece during the test.
Allowing water to be added to the hood does begin to help eliminate this issue.

The technical committee stated that the protective hood shall not ignite during the test. See
Committee Comment 1981-24 (Log #24).

Affirmative: 28
3  Bull, A.,  Dickson, W.,  Tobin, Jr., R.

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1981-27     Log #18  FAE-RPE

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Stephen R. Sanders, Safety Equipment Institute (SEI)

1981-23
Revise text to read as follows:

The airflow performance test shall begin no longer than 30 s before the SCBA facepiece is exposed to the
radiant heat apparatus and shall continue for a total duration of 15 min no less than 80% of the NIOSH-rated duration of
the cylinder used.

The 15 min. time duration in Section 8.28.5.9 conflicts with the duration requirement set forth in
Section 7.21.2.

Revise text to read as follows:
The airflow performance test shall begin no longer than 30 s before the SCBA facepiece is exposed to the

radiant heat apparatus and shall continue for a total duration of 15 min 24 minutes. no less than 80% of the
NIOSH-rated duration of the cylinder used.

The technical committee accepted the comment in principle, and provided the clarifying text as
shown in the meeting action to require a specified time period for the duration of the test.

Affirmative: 28
3  Bull, A.,  Dickson, W.,  Tobin, Jr., R.
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_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1981-28     Log #8  FAE-RPE

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
David Hodson, Draeger Safety UK Ltd.

1981-24
Revise text to read as follows:

The protective hood shall not cover or protect any part of the facepiece or the facepiece retention system
that holds the facepiece to the headform.

The protective hood shall cover the facepiece retention system that holds the facepiece to the headform, but not cover
or protect any part of the facepiece lens.

Fire fighters wear hoods (as required during radiant testing) and this would simulate more closely
actual wearing.

It may even be more relevant to suggest a helmet but there are many types in the market so which one? Also a helmet
could be dislodged unlike a hood.

Affirmative: 28
3  Bull, A.,  Dickson, W.,  Tobin, Jr., R.

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1981-29     Log #19  FAE-RPE

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Stephen R. Sanders, Safety Equipment Institute (SEI)

1981-24
Revise text to read as follows:

The airflow performance test shall begin no longer than 60 s before the SCBA and mannequin are placed
into the oven with the door closed and shall continue for a total duration of 24 min no less than 80% of the NIOSH-rated
duration of the cylinder used.

The 24 min. time duration in Section 8.29.5.6 conflicts with the duration requirement set forth in
Section 7.22.2.

The technical committee rejected the comment, and decided to retain the 24 minute
requirement. See also Committee Comment 1981-13 (Log #22).

Affirmative: 28
3  Bull, A.,  Dickson, W.,  Tobin, Jr., R.
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_______________________________________________________________________________________________
1981-30     Log #23  FAE-RPE

_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Robert Sell, Draeger Safety, Inc.

1981-24
Revise text to read as follows:

The SCBA shall be observed for any afterflame, and the afterflame shall be extinguished with a spray-type
device multiple spray-type devices using room temperature water.

During development tests performed by Draeger it was found that this can be a very busy time once
the flames have been removed. The use of multiple devices/personnel would be able to extinguish the flames in a timely
manner.

Affirmative: 28
3  Bull, A.,  Dickson, W.,  Tobin, Jr., R.
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